Colin Robert Singh-Latulipe
October 11, 2000 - July 1, 2021

As I reflect now on my life, and the life of my son Colin, I’ve come to realize and now see
that Colin was brought to us to learn and show us (me) truth in love. Colin was on a
journey in this life for his spirit to evolve in enlightenment and love. Upon reflection I see
now how Colin has always moved in love. Whenever he faced obstacles or was beaten
down by life (and this was the majority of his adolescence filled with much suffering) he
took each day at a time and lived in the moment. He wasn't afraid of anything. And he was
always up for anything. He lived his life to the fullest, each day. He experienced so much
of life that I never have and probably never will.
Contrary to my many years of pushing him to adopt a life similar to mine and mainstream
society, he chose a vastly different path of high risk and untold suffering. I realize now and
see that my son was meant for a different path. A lonely path filled with struggle and
suffering. But, through his suffering he found moments of pure joy and shared his
developing heart light and original truth of love with family and friends. In the end, these
past few months, Colin achieved his life goal and gave us his gift of discovery in his own
way. Colin left this earth, and this life, as a cleansed person with only the essence we all
strive to cultivate, love. I see now that for Colin this journey of suffering and discovery was
his Secret Path.
I miss you. I will forever treasure your gift for me (us), and your light will always have a
place in my heart. This is not goodbye. Until we meet again. Go with peace my little boy
knowing that your earthly father also loves you and will never stop.
James Funeral Home, of Huntersville, is serving the family and obituary lovingly written by
the family.

Comments

“

We will always remember the special friendship Kadin and Colin shared growing up
at Countryside Montessori School and beyond. The many memories of the kids all
hanging out together for sleepovers, birthday parties, and special milestones. Our
heart goes out to Rob, Celine, and Abby. You are in our thoughts and prayers and
our deepest condolences to you. ~ The Hagood’s (Ken, Tysha, Kadin, and Camille)

Tysha Hagood - July 10, 2021 at 11:52 AM

“

Colin’s infectious smile will never be forgotten. I loved the friendship and love that he
and my daughter (Alexa aka Lennox) shared. I remember during their fourth grade
graduation ceremony the students had to tell of a time that was amazing to them.
Colin’s entire memory(s) consisted of anything that had to do with Alexa…lol. Her
dad was not too happy about that lol. There was another time when she told Colin
that she would not be returning to Countryside and he cried. I thought that was the
sweetest thing. I truly believe that it was love at first sight for Colin when it came to
Alexa. No matter what happened in their life or how much time went by he could
always call Alexa and he knew that she would answer. That’s just how much they
loved one another and how strong their bond and friendship was. Colin knew he
could pick the phone up and call me. He did. Many times and I made sure to answer.
I would talk to him and offer guidance and support. I told him often that his current
circumstances did not define the outcome of his life. That with putting God first,
determination, hard work and surrounding himself with positivity he could accomplish
all things he set out to do and he didn’t have to go at it alone. He had us for support.
I truly hope he knows what he meant to us and that he was our family. He called me
mama and I’m honored that he thought of me in that way. We loved him and his
absence in our lives is being felt tremendously. There is a huge void without him and
he is missed dearly. The loss of Colin has devastated us and left our hearts broken.
“I’ve leaned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but
people will never forget how you made them feel.”
Maya Angelou

Dr. Tamarra Felder - July 08, 2021 at 10:19 PM

“

1 file added to the album Colin

rob singh - July 08, 2021 at 06:44 AM

“

17 files added to the album Colin

rob singh - July 07, 2021 at 11:09 PM

“

Steve and I just want to say how sorry we are to hear about Colin. We can't even
imagine what you are going through right now. We are thinking of you and praying for
you. Love Steve and Lydia Mclaughlin

Lydia Mclaughlin - July 07, 2021 at 01:56 PM

“

Saddened to hear the news of Colin’s passing. May you find peace and strength in
the days and months ahead. Sarah, David, Owen and Ellys Peeler

Sarah Peeler - July 06, 2021 at 06:20 PM

“

Oh Colin, your beautiful smile is lighting up heaven....your heart is peaceful now, we
will miss you!

Gina Broom - July 06, 2021 at 01:28 PM

“

I remember Colin running up and down the basketball court always striving to do his
best I never heard Colin speak a discouraging word about anyone and always had a
beautiful smile no matter what was going on around him Bless the memories Lindsay
and I shared with him may the good Lord give him peace and comfort his Family and
Friends through this most heartbreaking times

nick nichols - July 05, 2021 at 12:43 PM

